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Throughout his epistles
and his preaching recorded in the Book of Acts, St.
Paul refers, in one way or
another, to thanksgiving
and thankfulness nearly
50 times. Whether vertically toward God, or horizontally toward the neighbor, thanksgiving is a major theme within St. Paul’s
body of work.
What does this mean? It
means thankfulness is
intrinsic to the life of
those baptized into Christ.
In other words, giving
thanks is what Christians
do as they live out their
lives in this world.
The problem is that we
often forget this. Consider
your average, run-of-themill, normal day. When
you get home, and your
parents, your spouse or
your children ask about
your day, what first comes
to your mind? After 99
percent of things went
right, went exactly as
planned, were enjoyable

and blessings, we tend to
focus on and remember
the 1 percent of things
that went poorly, that
didn’t go as planned, and
that were nuisances.
We remember the bad
things. We focus on discontent. And we fail to
give thanks in all circumstances for everything
(Eph. 5:20) and to rejoice
in the Lord always (Phil.
4:4).
Thankfulness and contentment go together. We
are content with things
for which we are thankful.
St. Paul could be content
with having plenty or
when in need because He
gave thanks to the Lord
for all things. He thanked
the Lord for those who
had prayed for him and
listened to his proclamation of the Gospel. He
gave thanks for their good
works in and for the
Church of Christ. He gave
thanks for the grace of
God in Christ Jesus and
found that God’s grace
was sufficient for him.

So, give thanks for all
things and in all circumstances dear brothers and
sisters in Christ. For you
have been saved from sin,
death, and hell by the
death and resurrection of
our Lord, Jesus Christ.
You have been added to
the very family of God in
an adoption of grace
through Holy Baptism.
God is your Father. Our
Lord, Jesus Christ is your
brother.
But He not only provides
for your spiritual wellbeing, He cares also for
this body and life. Your
Father in heaven provides
food and clothes, house
and home, husband, wife,
and children. He gives you
reason and all your senses.
He has given you the raw
talents that you have developed into careers. Everything you are and everything that you have is a
gift from His fatherly divine goodness and mercy,
without any merit or worthiness in you. Give
thanks for these things.
Continued on page5

Evangelism and Stewardship
On Stewardship Sunday,
the evangelism and stewardship team hosted a fair
to show some of the ministries, both internal and
outreach, in which Trinity
participates.

Love INC, Evangelism &
Stewardship, LWML/
Posse, Men’s Club, Sunday School, Bible Studies,
and Youth Group.

A delicious strolling coffee hour was served and
Information was present- many conversations took
place.
ed by Prayer Warriors,
Choir, Thrivent, MOST,

If you would like additional information about any
of the items/areas mentioned, please let us know!
You can contact Kristin
and she’ll point you in the
right direction.
Thank you to all who participated!
Pictures on page 7.

Opportunities in
God’s Word

• Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group uses the magazine
“Good News”, which is published by Concordia Mission
Society. The editor is the former
LHM speaker Wallace Schultz.
There are several editions available in the pastor’s study/office
for anyone who would like to
review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study Wednesday
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies
mostly around young family age
although all ages are welcome.
This is a good place for mentoring also. Any time is a good
time to join. The group is now
studying “Dwelling in God's
Peace,” where participants explore what the Bible has to say
about the peace God provides,

how they can obtain it, and why
Jesus said that peacemakers are
blessed. Bible study and discussion questions written by Karen
-Lee Thorp.
• If evenings are better, join us at
the Cottage Meetings the last
Friday of the month at 7 p.m.
hosted at a member’s home.
Cottage meeting this month is
December 28 and needs a host.
• Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving
into to the Lifelight Series: Acts
Part 1. The book of Acts records God’s glorious actions
among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll
from Jerusalem down to today.
We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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by Pastor Snider

On Building the Church
It was Jesus who informed
Peter (in the presence of all
His disciples): “And I also say
to you that you are Peter,
and on this rock I will build
My church, and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail
against it” (Matthew 16:18).
Christ could not have been
more clear … “I will build
My church!” Not only does
He emphatically claim ownership, but He insists that He
will be the one doing the building. He even identifies the
foundation on which He
would be doing His building:
“this rock.” Moses's continuing use of “the rock” imagery
(Exodus 17:6, 33:21f, Numbers
20:8ff, Deuteronomy 32:4ff),
together with St. Paul's specific mention “of that spiritual
Rock that followed them
and that Rock was Christ”
this debate is not what is dividing our Synod today in the
matter of Building the
Church
Dietrich Bonhoeffer in the
Treasury of Daily Prayer (CPH, ©
2008) alerts us to the importance of focusing our attention on the main thing when it
comes to Building the
Church. He wrote: “It is not
we who build the church.
[Christ] builds the church. No
man builds the church but
Christ alone. Whoever is
minded to build the church is
surely well on the way to destroying it; for he will build a
temple to idols without wishing or knowing it. We must
confess – he builds. We must
pray to him – that he may
build. We do not know his
plan. We cannot see whether
he is building or pulling down.
It may be that the times which
by human standards are times
of collapse are for him the

great times of building up. It
may be that the times which
from a human point of view
are great times for the church
are times when it is pulling
itself down.
It is a great comfort which
Christ gives to his church;
“you confess, preach, bear
witness to me and I alone
will build where it pleases
me.” Do not meddle in what
is mine to provide. Do what is
given to you to do well and
you have done enough. But
do it well. Pay no attention to
views and opinions. Don't ask
for judgments. Don't always
be calculating what will happen. Don't always be on the
lookout for another refuge!
Church, stay church! But
church, confess, confess, confess! Christ alone is your Lord;
from his grace alone can you
live as you are. Christ
builds.” (Treasury of Daily Prayer,
CPH, Oct. 23.)
These words from Bonhoeffer
stress the importance of the
church keeping the main thing
the main thing! We especially
see this in his last paragraph
where he begins with words of
great comfort which Christ
gives to His church: “you confess, preach, bear witness to
me and I alone will build
where it pleases me.” These
words, “confess” … “preach”
… “bear witness to me” align
very closely with the opening
words of one of our teaching
documents titled, “The Mission of the Church & Evangelism”: In accord with the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions, we trust in God’s appointed means of grace to accomplish all that He promises.
As we joyously proclaim the
Gospel of Christ to all people
everywhere. We acknowledge
that through His Word and

Sacraments, God will call to
faith those He chooses to call
to faith and will save those He
chooses to save and, we
acknowledge that the Word
and Sacraments are God’s only
means of grace.”
While Bonhoeffer has much to
say, two points especially stand
out in his final paragraph, one
negative and the other positive:
“Do not meddle in what is my
providence,” and “Church,
stay church! But church, confess, confess, confess!” Christ's
providence is just that, and
history has proven again and
again that man's attempt to
intervene in His work “is surely on the way to destroying
it...” On the other hand, when
the church learns and faithfully
carries on preaching, teaching,
and administration of Christ's
sacraments in accord with His
institution, she is being church
as God intended her to be.
And while that in itself does
not guarantee that the church
on earth will grow numerically,
“do[ing] church well” promises
that the recipients of that
preaching, teaching, and administration of the sacraments
are receiving God's grace and
everything necessary “for the
edification (building up) of
the church” (1 Cor. 14:12).
The season of Advent is a time
of reaching out to the people
God calls through our gift of
faith. It is a time to keep the
first things first and hold fast
to the preaching, teaching and
receiving of the Sacraments;
knowing the means of grace
given by God to all who believe.
May our God continue to build
you up through His Church as
we prepare for His second
coming even as we celebrate
His first!
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If you would like a link to the Trinity Google Calendar, email Lynda Minger with your request
at lyndamngr262@gmail.com
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

Dates to Note
Tree Decorating

12/6

Christmas
Program

12/16

Christmas
Outing

12/16

Family Fun
Day

1/27

Tony Erisman

12/13

James Myers

12/15

Linda Minger

12/19

Michael Fansler

12/20

Mark Meyer

12/20

Dustin Snider

12/5

Helen Riggs

12/20

Jon Kurseth

12/6

Cathie Snider

12/25

Barbara Yek

12/6

Paul Russell

12/29

Cassandra Gulowski 12/10

Most Missions
Poinsettia's
We will be
decorating the altar
with poinsettia's
again this Christmas.
Order forms are in

On November 3rd, the Harvest Dinner was held in partnership with our Meals With A
Mission. Proceeds of $320 will
be used to support Deb
Dugan’s participation in a
MOST Mission trip to Tanzania in January. Sarah from
MOST gave a brief presenta-

tion, letting us know what Deb
might experience on the trip.
We pray for Deb during her
preparations and that she, and
the people in Tanzania, will be
blessed by this trip. Additional
contributions can be made by
using a pew envelope marked
with Deb’s name.

your boxes. See
Barb Yek if you have

Opportunites to “Send” Deb:
any questions.

• Pray for her health, safety,

and preparations
• Pray for the people she will

serve and the lives she will
touch
• Make witness materials
• Collect supplies: bars of soap,

material for sewing projects,
underwear
• Donate to the cost of her trip

Mike and Kristin Myher 12/26
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Prayers of Trinity
“Ask, and it will be

Praise and thanksgiving:
Blessing, glory, wisdom, thanksgiving, honor, power and might
be to You, our God, now and
forever! Hear us who pray in
peace in the name of our Lord,
Jesus Christ. O God, Holy and
eternal, who did permit us to
enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which
Your dear Son, our Savior, conquered sin and death; grant that
we may celebrate the remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as
his disciples, and thus fulfill
Your holy will; through the
same Jesus Christ, our Lord.
We pray for those among us

who are in special need of your
guidance and healing:
Russ Borders, strength and
healing.
Elise Krueger—speedy healing
for knee Surgery.
Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt,
Caroline Cadeau, Al Jacoby
Don Johnson, Don VanGorden, Joshua CzapiewskI, Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Dianne and Rudy Vik, Dennis
Miller -- strength and health
Continued healing: Mary Meyer, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.

Judy Lasko, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie
Haggerty, Robin Fletcher, Kyle
Knipp, Don Fogel, Ava Allen,
Tracy Brohmen, Kenny Cadle,
Carol Thompson, Sarah Burns,
Libby in their battles with cancer.
For the soldiers here and overseas who are still protecting
freedoms, our own and others
in the world.
For hearts that imitate the generosity and graciousness of Jesus.
Pray that God’s people would be
eager to show forth the love of
God through their good works
for their neighbor.

given to you; seek
and you will find;
knock, and the door
will be opened to
you.
For everyone who
asks receives; he
who seeks finds;
and to him who
knocks the door
will be opened.”
Matthew 7: 7-8

LWML Ladies Posse News
Coming up is Trinity’s Tree
Decorating. An evening of
fellowship, and carols. A time
to reflect on the Christ child..
Please join us for this evening
of fun Thursday December 6,
at 6:00pm.
The Ladies Posse will be Dividing the duties for Altar
Guild. There will be no posse
meeting this month.
Anyone who would like to join

the Altar Guild would be welcome. Talk to Barb or Cathie. .
Sunday, December 16 will be
our annual Christmas Outing.
This year we will be going to
Northridge Church to see
"The Glory of Christmas"
Many of you have already purchase tickets & plan on going.
We do have 4 tickets left for
anyone else interested in going.

Please see Kristin Myher to let
her know if you want these
tickets.
The Children’s Christmas
program will be
December 16.
The kids will be practicing the
first two Sunday’s in December
so please be sure there are here
on time. We will want to get
started right away.

Stewardship continued
Make a list – every morning if
you must. Say them out loud.
Sing about them within the
congregation of the saints. And
remember this: God has given

you these things so that you
may be of service to those
around you – your family, your
neighbors, your brothers and
sisters in Christ. For to whom

much is given; much shall be
required (Luke 12:48).
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LWML Rally
Trinity was blessed to host the
fall District Rally. The theme
was a fun “Tailgate” theme
These are pictures of some of
the highlights of the rally.

Registration Table

Mobile Care
Low income mothers desperately need quality prenatal care
to learn how to care for themselves and their growing babies. And yet, this is the group
of mothers most likely not to
get prenatal care, sometimes
even showing up in labor at
the hospital ER never having
seen a doctor. In these sad

circumstances, many premature, low birth weight babies
struggle to survive. These babies are much more likely to
lose that battle for life.

52 Mother Baby Clinic wants
to meet these needy women
where they are at by coming to
their communities with mobile
care.

The most common reasons
women give for getting little or
no prenatal care are: transportation probelems, no insurance, and poor treatment by
clinic staff. The Luke Project

The mobile care unit brings
The Luke Project 52 Clinic's
gold standard of care right into
the poorest neighborhoods. By
setting up rooms for prenatal
visits at local church facilities
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Four of Trinity’s own choir joined the Livingston County Christian Musicians in the production of Child of the Promise.

Ministry Fair

LWML Rally

Continued

and community centers, the
clinic accomplishes another
important goal of connecting
new mothers with churches
and local ministries that provide the long term counseling
and support needed, particularly for young mothers in difficult circumstances.
By operating with unconventional afternoon and evening
hours, The Luke Project 52
mobile clinic makes it easier
for mothers to get prenatal
care without taking a day off
from work. We provide a family atmosphere where adult
supervised, safe care is provided in our children's activity

room. Mothers will not feel
that they have to get a babysitter to keep their appointment.
The Luke Clinic is staffed by
fully trained nurse midwives,
doctors and experienced mother baby registered nurses who
will share the love of Christ
with the quality care they provide. All services are provided
to women and infants free of
charge.
The Michigan District is supporting The Luke Project with
one of their grants:
The Luke Project 52 Mother &
Baby Clinic - $25,000 This
grant is to promote the health
of the local population by

providing free, accessible, high
-quality medical care for expectant mothers and infants
under 12 months of age, to
provide a mobile asset to local
congregations to help them
reconnect with and begin to
save the communities where
they are. The grant sum of
$25,000 will enable the Luke
Project 52 Mother and Baby
Clinic to purchase medical
equipment (ultrasound machine, AED defibrillator, fetal
monitor, etc.).
Monies collected from the
Rally also went to The Luke
Project.

Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Merelyn Snider

5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
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Christian Ed
Well we are getting ready
for our annual Christmas
program. This year we will
be doing a new program
“What Child is This?”
The program is December 16th during church!
Would you, or someone
you know, like to help
with or direct this year’s
program? All it takes is a
love of kids and a desire
to share the amazing story
of Jesus and you qualify
for the role! Please save
the date and plan to attend to support our Sunday School kids and teens.
If you know of any PreSchool-6th grade actors or
7th-12th grade readers or
Independently owned and operated by God.

stage hands, we’d love to
have them join us too!
Practices will start December 2nd during Sunday
School.

T R IN IT Y L UT H E R AN
C H URCH , L C M S
www.trinitypinckney.org

HOLIDAY SERVICES WILL BE
December 5, 12, and 19 will be a
Soup Supper at 5:30 pm with
Worship following at 6:30 pm
Christmas Eve at 6:30pm
Christmas Day 10:00am

